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SUMMARY
Pan-neuronally expressed genes, such as genes involved in the synaptic vesicle cycle or in neuropeptide
maturation, are critical for proper function of all neurons, but the transcriptional control mechanisms that
direct such genes to all neurons of a nervous system remain poorly understood. We show here that six
members of the CUT family of homeobox genes control pan-neuronal identity specification inCaenorhabditis
elegans. Single CUT mutants show barely any effects on pan-neuronal gene expression or global nervous
system function, but such effects become apparent and progressively worsen upon removal of additional
CUT family members, indicating a critical role of gene dosage. Overexpression of each individual CUT
gene rescued the phenotype of compound mutants, corroborating that gene dosage, rather than the activity
of specific members of the gene family, is critical for CUT gene family function. Genome-wide binding pro-
files, as well as mutation of CUT homeodomain binding sites by CRISPR/Cas9 genome engineering show
that CUT genes directly control the expression of pan-neuronal features. Moreover, CUT genes act in
conjunction with neuron-type-specific transcription factors to control pan-neuronal gene expression. Our
study, therefore, provides a previously missing key insight into how neuronal gene expression programs
are specified and reveals a highly buffered and robust mechanism that controls the most critical functional
features of all neuronal cell types.
INTRODUCTION

To understand nervous systemdevelopment, it is of critical impor-

tance to decipher the mechanisms that control the expression of

neuronal gene batteries. Apart from ubiquitous housekeeping

genes expressed in all tissue types, neuronal gene batteries fall

into two categories: (1) genes selectively expressed in specific

neuron classes; these include neurotransmitter synthesis pathway

genes, individual neuropeptides genes, ion channels, signaling re-

ceptors, and many others (Figure 1A).1,3 (2) Pan-neuronally ex-

pressed genes that execute functions shared by all neurons but

not necessarily other cell types; these genes encode proteins

involved in a number of generic neuronal processes, including

synaptic vesicle release (e.g., RAB3, SNAP25, and RIM), dense

core biogenesis and release (e.g., CAPS), molecular motors

(e.g., kinesins), or neuropeptide processing enzymes (e.g.,

specific endopeptidases, carboxypeptidases, and monooxyge-

nases).3,4 Great strides have been made in understanding the

regulation of the first category of genes, neuron-type-specific

gene batteries, in the nervous systemofmany species.5–7 Howev-

er, the regulatory programs that orchestrate pan-neuronal gene

expression have remained elusive in any species to date.4 Basic

helix-loop-helix transcription factors that act as proneural factors

to establish neuronal identity during development are usually only

transiently expressed and are therefore not good candidates to

initiate and maintain pan-neuronal gene expression throughout

the life of a neuron.8
Curre
In the nematodeCaenorhabditis elegans, and other organisms

as well, the expression of neuron-type-specific genes during ter-

minal differentiation is controlled by neuron-type-specific com-

binations of terminal selector transcription factors.1,5,7 However,

genetic removal of a terminal selector does not generally affect

the expression of pan-neuronal identity features.1,5 For example,

loss of the LIM homeobox gene ttx-3 or the EBF-type unc-3 zinc

knuckle transcription factor results in the loss of all known

neuron-type-specific identity features of the cholinergic AIY

interneuron or the cholinergic ventral nerve cord motorneurons,

respectively, while the expression of pan-neuronal genes re-

mains unaffected.9,10 Similarly, in mice, BRNA3 and ISL1 control

neuron-type-specific but not pan-neuronal features of sensory

neurons of the trigeminal ganglion and dorsal root ganglia.11 In

an attempt to decipher the apparent parallel-acting gene regula-

tory programs of pan-neuronal gene expression, we have previ-

ously isolated cis-regulatory enhancer elements from pan-neu-

ronally expressed genes.4 However, genetic screens for

mutants that affect the expression of these cis-regulatory ele-

ments have remained unsuccessful.12

In this paper, we describe the discovery that six members of a

specific family of homeobox genes, the CUT homeobox genes,

jointly control pan-neuronal gene expression. CUT genes are

expressed in all neurons and bind to the regulatory control re-

gions of pan-neuronal genes. Deletion of the CUT homeodomain

binding motif from pan-neuronal genes, using CRISPR/Cas9

genome engineering, disrupts the expression and function of
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Figure 1. CUT genes are expressed pan-neuronally

(A) Schematic illustration of two main components of neuronal gene batteries, pan-neuronally expressed genes, for which no current regulator is known, and

neuron-type-specific gene batteries that are controlled by terminal selector-type transcription factors.1 Examples for genes in each category are provided.

(B–E) Schematic representation of ceh-48 (B); ceh-44 (C); ceh-41, ceh-21, and ceh-39 (D); and ceh-38 (E) gene loci showing mutant alleles, GFP tags, and CUT

and homeodomain motif location. Note that the ceh-44(ot1028) allele is designed to introduce a frameshift in the CUT homeobox isoform of the Y54F10AM.4

locus (isoform a) and does not affect the b isoform of this locus, which generates a different, non-homeodomain-containing isoform, homologous to CASP

protein.2 Reporter expression at the comma embryonic stage (bottom left, lateral view), L1 larval stage (top, full worm lateral views), and young adult stage

(bottom right, lateral view of the head) showing ceh-48 (ceh-48fosmid::GFP[wgIs631]) (B) and ceh-44 (ceh-44(ot1015[ceh-44::GFP])) (C) pan-neuronal expression

and ceh-41, ceh-21, and ceh-39 (D), ceh-38 (ceh-38fosmid::GFP[wgIs241]) (E) ubiquitous expression. We use a fosmid reporter for ceh-41 (ceh-41fosmid::GFP

[wgIs759]), the last gene in the operon of three ONECUT genes, which provides a readout for expression of all genes in the operon. The embryonic comma stage is

the stage when neurons are born. Head ganglia, ventral nerve cord, and tail ganglia outlined in L1 images and head ganglia outlined in young adult images for

ceh-48 and ceh-44 reporters. Asterisks (*) indicate autofluorescence in L1 (ceh-48 and ceh-44) and comma (ceh-44) images. See Figure S1 for a comparison

between CRISPR reporter expression for the different CUT genes. YA, young adult; scale bars, 15 mm.
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pan-neuronal genes. Removal of individual CUT genes reveals a

dosage-sensitive function of these genes in controlling pan-

neuronal gene expression and neuronal function. These pheno-

types can be rescued by the expression of individual CUT

factors, indicating that these factors act redundantly. A more

extensive neuronal transcriptional profiling in neurons lacking
1716 Current Biology 32, 1715–1727, April 25, 2022
all neuronal CUT genes reveals that these factors are required

for the expression of large cohorts of neuronal genes. Further

genetic loss-of-function analysis reveals that pan-neuronally

expressed CUT genes cooperate with neuron-type-specific ter-

minal selectors to control pan-neuronal gene expression. Our

studies reveal an exceptionally robust regulatory architecture
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of pan-neuronal gene expression, which contrasts the regulation

of neuron-type-specific genes, which depend on fewer regulato-

ry inputs. Our findings may have implications for the evolution of

neuronal cell-type diversity.

RESULTS

CUT homeobox genes are expressed in all neurons
Our recently reported genome-wide analysis of the expression of

all homeobox genes, which are critical regulators of neuron-

type-specific identity programs, uncovered a clue for potentially

solving the riddle of pan-neuronal gene expression. Using both

fosmid-based reporters, as well as CRISPR/Cas9-engineered

reporter alleles, in which we inserted gfp reporter transgenes in

endogenous gene loci, we found that two homeobox genes,

ceh-44 and ceh-48, are restricted to all neurons of the adult ner-

vous system (Figures 1B and 1C).13 The only non-neuronal cells

that express one of these two genes (ceh-48) are the secretory

uv1 uterine cells, whose neuronal characters, including expres-

sion of synaptic vesicular machinery and the neurotransmitter

tyramine, have been noted before.4,14 Expression of ceh-44

and ceh-48 commences right after the birth of neurons in an em-

bryo, slightly preceding the onset of various other markers of

pan-neuronal identity,4 and they are continuously expressed

throughout the life of the organism (Figures 1B and 1C).

ceh-44 and ceh-48 are members of the CUT family of homeo-

box genes, defined by the presence of a homeodomain and one

or more CUT domains.15 Based on the presence of multiple CUT

domains, ceh-44 is the sole representative of the CUX subclass

of the CUT family in C. elegans, while ceh-48 is a member of the

ONECUT subclass, characterized by the presence of a single

CUT domain.2 The DNA-binding sites of CUX and ONECUT ho-

meodomain proteins are very similar.16 In addition to ceh-48, the

C. elegans genome encodes five additional ONECUT genes,

three of which are located in a single operon (Figure 1D). Four

of these additional ONECUT genes are ubiquitously expressed

in all tissues at all stages (Figures 1D and 1E), while one

ONECUT gene (ceh-49) is only expressed in the early embryo

before neurogenesis. ceh-49 was not considered further here.

Comparison of the expression level of all CUT gene loci, as-

sessed with CRISPR/Cas9-engineered reporter alleles, shows

that ceh-38 is the most highly expressed CUT family member

(Figure S1).

Binding sites for CUT homeodomain proteins are
required for pan-neuronal gene expression
The pan-neuronal expression of ceh-44 and ceh-48 made us

consider these CUT family genes as potential regulators of

pan-neuronal identity. Supporting this notion, we find that

many pan-neuronal genes whose cis-regulatory control regions

we had previously defined as contributing to pan-neuronal

gene expression4 contain predicted CUT homeodomain binding

sites (as mentioned above, the DNA-binding sites of CUX and

ONECUT proteins appear to be very similar,16 and from hereon,

we refer to these sites as ‘‘CUT homeodomain binding sites’’)

(Figures 2A and S2). Moreover, animal-wide chromatin immuno-

precipitation (ChIP) of CEH-48 conducted by the modENCODE

consortium revealed binding of CEH-48 to these cis-regulatory

elements (Data S1A).21
We assessed the functional relevance of these CUT homeodo-

main binding sites in two different ways: first, we deleted these

sites in the context of enhancer fragments, isolated from

pan-neuronal gene loci, that drive broad neuronal if not pan-

neuronal expression in transgenic, multicopy reporter arrays.

We observed a loss of expression upon deletion of CUT homeo-

domain binding sites from isolated cis-regulatory enhancer

elements derived from the rab-3/RAB3, ric-4/SNAP25, and

unc-10/RIM genes (Figures 2B–2E). Second, we used CRISPR/

Cas9 genome engineering to first tag several pan-neuronal

genes (rab-3/RAB3, ric-4/SNAP25, unc-10/RIM, and ehs-1/

EPS15) with a gfp reporter tag and to subsequently delete their

respective CUT homeodomain binding site from the respective

endogenous locus. Deletion of CUT homeodomain binding sites

affected the expression of all four pan-neuronal genes that we

tested (Figures 2B–2E and S5D).

We tested the functional significance of the CUT homeodo-

main binding site mutations by asking whether these potential

cis-regulatory alleles displayed behavioral defects that are ex-

pected from the loss of function of these pan-neuronal genes.

rab-3/RAB3 and ric-4/SNAP25 null alleles show defects in

synaptic transmission that can be measured via the sensitivity

of animals to a drug that affects synaptic transmission at the

neuromuscular junction, namely, aldicarb.22,23 We found that

rab-3/RAB3 and ric-4/SNAP25 alleles carrying CUT homeodo-

main binding site mutations show resistance to aldicarb (Fig-

ure 2F), which correlates with the reduction in ric-4/SNAP25

and rab-3/RAB3 expression observed in these alleles and indi-

cate impairment of synaptic transmission. Taken together, the

functional relevance of presumptive CUT homeodomain binding

sites hints toward a function of the CUT family of transcription

factors as potential regulators of pan-neuronal gene expression.

Dosage-dependent requirement of CUT homeobox
genes for pan-neuronal gene expression and neuronal
behavior
We next analyzed the consequences of genetic removal of the

two pan-neuronally expressed ceh-44 and ceh-48 genes. We

used a ceh-48 null allele from a C. elegans knockout

consortium24 and engineered a ceh-44 null allele using the

CRISPR/Cas9 system (Figures 1B and 1C). As the first step to

assess gene function, we analyzed the expression of a rab-3 re-

porter construct in single and double ceh-44 and ceh-48 null

mutant backgrounds. Given the functional importance of the

CUT homeodomain binding site in the rab-3 locus described

above, we were surprised to observe no rab-3/RAB3 expression

defects in either single or ceh-44; ceh-48 double null mutant

animals (Figure 3A).

ChIP analysis from the modENCODE project shows that the

conserved and ubiquitously expressed CEH-38 ONECUT pro-

tein displays the same binding profile to pan-neuronal genes

as the CEH-48 protein does21 (Figures 2A and S2; Data S1A–

S1C). Moreover, motif extraction from the ChIP-seq data reveals

that CEH-48 and CEH-38 consensus binding motifs are identical

(Figure 2A). To test the possibility that CEH-38 could compen-

sate for the loss of ceh-44 and ceh-48, we generated a triple

ceh-44;ceh-48;ceh-38 null mutant strain and indeed observed

a reduction of rab-3/RAB3 expression (Figure 3A). Since rab-3/

RAB3 expression was reduced, but not eliminated, and the
Current Biology 32, 1715–1727, April 25, 2022 1717
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Figure 2. CUT gene binding is required for

pan-neuronal gene expression

(A) Schematic representation of 20 pan-neuronal

genes1 and the location of CEH-48 and CEH-38

peaks found in the ChIP-seq datasets. CEH-48

and CEH-38 peaks overlap for all genes except in

maco-1 and tbb-1, which only contain CEH-38

peaks, and ric-19, which only contains a CEH-48

peak. Scale represents 2 kb for unc-104 and

unc-31. The consensus binding motifs for CEH-

48 and CEH-38, extracted from the ChIP-seq da-

tasets using MEME-ChIP,17 are shown on the

right. See Data S1A–S1C for a full list of genes

with CEH-48 and CEH-38 ChIP peaks. See Fig-

ure S2 for how CUT ChIP binding correlates with

the cis-regulatory elements that we previously

defined in pan-neuronally expressed genes.4

(B–D) Schematic representation of rab-3 (B), ric-4

(C), and unc-10 (D) gene loci (left) showing

the location of CEH-48/CEH-38 ChIP peaks,

CUT homeodomain binding sites, endogenous

GFP tags for CRISPR reporters rab-3(syb3072

[rab-3::T2A::3xNLS::GFP]), ric-4(syb2878[ric-4::T2A::

3xNLS::GFP]), unc-10(syb2898 syb3252[unc-10::

T2A::3xNLS::GFP])), and small promoters tested

(rab-3prom10::2xNLS-GFP[otEx7814], ric-4prom30::

2xNLS-GFP[otEx7645], and unc-10prom12::

2xNLS-GFP[otEx7646]). Blue ovals indicate bind-

ing based on ChIP-seq peak data and red ovals

indicate binding site based on sequence. Worm

head GFP images showing a reduction in pan-

neuronal gene expression when the CUT homeo-

domain binding site is mutated compared with WT

(middle, left). Mutation of the same CUT homeo-

domain binding sites endogenously in the context

of CRISPR reporters affects pan-neuronal expres-

sion (middle, right). ric-4 gfp-tagged allele expres-

sion is only affected upon mutation of additional

CUT homeodomain binding sites (sites 1 and 2).

unc-10 gfp-tagged allele expression is very dim,

and expression is not visible in all neurons. All im-

ages correspond to worms at the L4 larval stage.

(E) Quantification of small promoter and CRISPR

reporter (shown in B–D) head neuron fluorescence

intensity in wild type and upon CUT homeodomain

binding site mutations in the regulatory control re-

gions of rab-3 (left), ric-4 (center), and unc-10

(right). Each dot represents the expression level within one worm with the mean ± SEM indicated. Unpaired t test, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. For ric-4(syb2878

[ric-4::T2A::3xNLS::GFP]), one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparisons test; ***p < 0.001. n R 10 for all genotypes.

(F) Aldicarb-sensitivity defects in wild-type animals, ric-4 and rab-3 CRISPR reporter alleles (rab-3(syb3072), ric-4(syb287)), ric-4 and rab-3 cis-regulatory alleles

(ric-4(ot1123 syb2878), rab-3(ot1178 syb3072)), and ric-4 and rab-3 null alleles (ric-4(md1088), rab-3(js49)). Wild-type data are represented with black dots, the

CRISPR reporter alleles with purple dots, the cis-regulatory alleles with green dots, and null alleles with orange dots. Two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s mul-

tiple comparisons test; comparisons for ric-4 and rab-3 cis-regulatory alleles versus wild type indicated; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. n R 3 independent

experiments (25 animals per independent experiment). Mean and SEM values are provided in Data S5A. TSS, transcription start site; WT, wild type; a.u., arbitrary

units. Scale bar, 15 mm for all panels, except for CRISPR reporters in (B)–(D), where scale bars equal 10 mm.
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ceh-38 result indicated that even a ubiquitously expressed CUT

gene contributed to the regulation of pan-neuronal gene expres-

sion, we also considered a role of the three remaining ubiqui-

tously expressed CUT genes, ceh-41, ceh-21, and ceh-39. We

used CRISPR/Cas9 to generate a precise deletion of those three

genes, all located in an operon on the X chromosome and found

that this deletion (otDf1; Figure 1D) alone had no significant ef-

fect on rab-3 reporter expression (Figure 3A). However, adding

this triple gene deletion to a ceh-44;ceh-48;ceh-38 triple mutant

revealed that such sextuple CUT mutant strain displayed the
1718 Current Biology 32, 1715–1727, April 25, 2022
strongest effect on rab-3 expression throughout the nervous

system (Figure 3A). Sextuple CUT mutants further displayed a

significant reduction in the expression of four other pan-neuronal

genes, unc-11/SNAP91, ric-19/ICA1, ric-4/SNAP25, and egl-3/

PCSK2 (Figures 3B–3E; for unc-11, due to linkage issues, we

only generated a quintuple mutant). We tested whether two of

these additional pan-neuronal genes, unc-11/SNAP91 and ric-

19/ICA1, show cumulative expression defects upon removal of

individual and multiple CUT genes in combination and found

this to be the case (Figures 3B and 3C). The joint involvement
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Figure 3. CUT genes act in a dosage-dependent manner to control pan-neuronal gene expression

(A–C) Expression of rab-3prom1::2xNLS-tagRFP[otIs356] (A), unc-11prom8::2xGFP[otIs620] (B), and ric19prom6T2xNLS-GFP[otIs381] (C) in wild type (left) and

CUT sextuple mutant (right). Lateral views of the worm head at the L4 stage are shown. Quantification of fluorescence intensity in head neurons (bottom) in wild

type, individual CUTmutants (ceh-48(tm6112), ceh-44(ot1028), and ceh-38(tm321)), and compound CUTmutants (otDf1, which deletes ceh-41, ceh-21, and ceh-

39; double ceh-44;ceh-48, double ceh-38;ceh-48, triple ceh-38;ceh-44;ceh-48, quintuple ceh-38;ceh-48;otDf1, and sextuple ceh-38;ceh-44;ceh-48;otDf1). unc-

11prom::2xGFP[otIs620] and ceh-44 are located in the same chromosome (chr. III) and cannot be recombined together. Each dot represents the expression level

within one wormwith themean ± SEM indicated. Wild-type data are represented with black dots, individual CUTmutants with pink dots, the sextuple CUTmutant

with purple dots, and other compound CUT mutants with green dots. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparisons test; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,

***p < 0.001. nR 10 for all genotypes. All genotypes were compared, but only those comparisons that show statistically significant differences are indicated with

lines.

(D and E) Expression of ric-4(syb2878[ric-4::GFP]) (ric-4(syb2878[ric-4::T2A-3xNLS-GFP])) (D) and egl-3(syb4478[egl-3::GFP]) (egl-3(syb4478[egl-3::SL2-GFP-

H2B])) (E) in wild type (top) and CUT sextuple mutant (bottom). Lateral views of the worm head at the L4 stage are shown. Quantification of CRISPR alleles fluo-

rescence intensity in head neurons. The data are presented as individual values with each dot representing the expression level of one wormwith themean ± SEM

indicated. Unpaired t test, ***p < 0.001. n R 12 for all genotypes.

(F) Expression of rab-3prom::2xNLS-tagRFP[otIs356] was compared between wild type, CUT sextuple mutant, and CUT sextuple mutant rescue (pan-neuronal,

ceh-48 promoter [‘‘neu’’; see Figure S4], or ubiquitous, eft-3 promoter [‘‘ubi’’], expression of ceh-48, ceh-44, ceh-38, ceh-39, or hOC1). Quantification of fluo-

rescence intensity analyzed by COPAS system (‘‘worm sorter’’). The data are presented as individual values with each dot representing the expression level

of one worm with the mean ± SEM indicated. Wild-type data are represented with black dots, the sextuple CUT mutant with purple dots, and rescue lines

with blue dots. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparisons test; ***p < 0.001. n R 40 for all genotypes.

(G–J) Neurotransmitter reporter transgenes in CUT gene mutants. Transgenes are otIs518 (eat-4fosmid::SL2::mCherry::H2B) (G) and otIs794, which contains

cho-1fosmid::NLS-SL2-YFP-H2B (H), unc-47prom::tagBFP2 (I), and cat-1prom::mMaroon (J), analyzed in a wild type (left) or CUT sextuple mutant background

(right). Lateral views of the worm head at the L4 stage are shown. Quantification of fluorescence intensity in head neurons. Each dot represents the expression

level within one worm with the mean ± SEM indicated. n R 10 for all genotypes.

WT, wild type; a.u., arbitrary units; n.s., not significant. Scale bars, 15 mm.
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Figure 4. CUT genes are required for proper neuronal function

(A) Swimming behavior: wave initiation rate (left), swimming speed (center), and activity index (right) were compared between wild type and CUT sextuple mutant

animals using amultiworm tracker system.25 Each dot represents the value within one wormwith the mean ± SEM indicated. Unpaired t test, ***p < 0.001. nR 11

for all genotypes.

(B) Behavioral phenotypic summaries of representative locomotion features for individual and compound CUT mutants, analyzed using an automated worm

tracker system.26 Heat map colors indicate the p value for each feature for the comparison between each of the mutant strains and the wild-type strain. Red

indicates a significant increase for the tested feature, while blue indicates a significant decrease. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’smultiple comparisons test.

n R 10 for all genotypes. Time ratio = total time spent performing behavior/total assay time.

(C and D) Worm speed was compared among wild type, CUT sextuple mutant, and CUT sextuple mutant rescue (pan-neuronal, ceh-48 promoter [‘‘neu’’; see

Figure S4; C], or ubiquitous, eft-3 promoter [‘‘ubi’’; D], expression of ceh-48, ceh-44, ceh-38, ceh-39, or hOC1) using a multiworm tracker system.46 Each dot

represents the expression level within one worm with the mean ± SEM indicated. Wild-type data are represented with black dots, the sextuple CUT mutant

(legend continued on next page)
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of multiple CUT genes provides an explanation for why previous

screens for mutants affecting pan-neuronal gene expression

were unsuccessful12 and are a testament to the robustness of

pan-neuronal gene expression control.

Defects observed in the compound CUT mutants appear

complementary to the gene expression defects observed in

neuron-type-specific terminal selector mutants. Specifically,

several exemplary genes that are more selectively expressed

in the nervous system, including cho-1/ChT (a marker that is

exclusive to cholinergic neurons), eat-4/VGLUT (a marker spe-

cific to glutamatergic neurons), unc-47/VGAT (a marker spe-

cific for GABAergic neurons), and cat-1/VMAT (monoaminergic

neuron marker), were not affected in sextuple CUT mutant an-

imals (Figures 3G–3J). This result is consistent with these genes

lacking ChIP peaks of CUT protein binding (Data S1A–S1C).

Thus, the sextuple CUT mutant phenotype appears to be a

mirror image of the phenotype of terminal selector transcription

factors, whose removal results in loss of neuron-type-specific

identity features (such as the tested cho-1/ChT, eat-4/VGLUT,

unc-47/VGAT, and cat-1/VMAT), but not pan-neuronal identity

features.5

As expected from a loss of pan-neuronal gene expression,

sextuple CUT mutant animals are severely deficient in nervous

system function (Figures 4A, 4B, and 4E). Animals display an

almost complete paralysis in swimming assays, a sensitive and

well quantifiable readout of animal locomotion (Figure 4A).27–29

Crawling behavior on an agar surface, quantified using a semi-

automated WormTracker system, is also severely affected in

sextuple CUT mutant animals (Figure 4B). Synaptic transmission

defects, scored via responsiveness to aldicarb, are also very

obvious; CUT sextuple mutants display a strong resistance to al-

dicarb (Figure 4E). Crawling and synaptic transmission defects

are again cumulative, i.e., defects worsen as more CUT genes

are removed (Figures 4B and 4E). Overall nervous system
with purple dots, and rescue lines with blue dots. One-way ANOVA followed by Tu

cated; **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. n R 10 for all genotypes. See Figure S4 for addit

(E) Aldicarb-sensitivity defects in individual CUT mutants (ceh-48(tm6112), ceh-4

ceh-41, ceh-21, and ceh-39; double ceh-44; ceh-48, double ceh-38; ceh-48,

ceh-38; ceh-44; ceh-48; otDf1) compared with wild-type animals. Aldicarb is an

aldicarb correlates with a reduction in synaptic transmission.48 Worms were tes

The data are presented as the percentage of moving worms at the indicated

genotype. Wild-type data are represented with black dots, individual CUT mu

compound CUT mutants with green dots. Two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’

mutant indicated; **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. n R 3 independent experiments (25

Data S5B.

(F and G) Aldicarb-sensitivity defects in wild-type animals, CUT sextuple mutant

respectively). Wild-type data are represented with black dots, the sextuple CUT

followed by Tukey’s multiple comparisons test, comparisons for CUT sextuple m

44] (G) indicated; **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. n R 3 independent experiments (25

Data S5B.

(H) ASK-AIA GRASP signal for the ASK>AIA (otIs653) synaptic connection in wild

(bottom). Lateral views of L1 worm heads at the nerve ring level are shown. ASK

synaptic puncta. otIs653 and ceh-48 are located in the same chromosome and c

the nerve ring. The data are presented as individual values with each dot repre

Unpaired t test, ***p < 0.001. n R 18 for all genotypes.

(I) HSN presynaptic specializations labeled byGFP-CLA-1 (cat-4prom::GFP::CLA-

young adult worm heads at the nerve ring level are shown. Arrowheads indicate CL

axon in the nerve ring. The data are presented as individual values with each dot r

Unpaired t test, ***p < 0.001. n R 20 for all genotypes. See Figure S3 for overall

WT, wild type; scale bars, 5 mm.
anatomy is unaffected in CUT sextuple mutants, including gen-

eral cell body and fascicle position (Figure S3). However, a visu-

alization of synaptic punctae with the active zone marker CLA-

130 or with a neuroligin-based GRASP strain31 reveals defects

in synapse abundance in compound CUT gene mutants

(Figures 4H and 4I).

The cumulative effects of CUT homeobox gene removal sug-

gest a scenario in which it is primarily the overall dosage of CUT

genes, rather than specific features of each individual CUT

gene that is important to specify pan-neuronal gene expres-

sion. To further test this notion, we re-introduced individual

CUT genes into the sextuple CUT mutant background. We

used two separate drivers—a ubiquitous driver (eft-3prom) or

a pan-neuronal driver (a fragment from the ceh-48 locus,

ceh-48prom4; Figure S4A)—to generate multicopy transgenic

arrays for overexpression. We found that each individually

tested overexpressed C. elegans CUT gene is alone able to

rescue (1) the pan-neuronal gene expression defects (Fig-

ure 3F) and (2) the crawling and synaptic transmission defects

of sextuple mutant animals (Figures 4C, 4D, 4F, 4G, and S4B–

S4E).

To assess potential phylogenetic conservation of CUT gene

function, we also overexpressed a human ONECUT homolog,

hOC1, and found that it is also capable of rescuing the

C. elegans CUT sextuple mutant phenotype (Figures 3F, 4C,

4D, 4F, 4G, and S4B–S4E).

Taken together, these results allow us to draw four conclu-

sions: first, the usage of the postmitotic, pan-neuronal ceh-48

promoter indicates that CUT genes indeed act cell-autono-

mously in postmitotic neurons; second, CUT genes are function-

ally interchangeable; third, CUT gene dosage in the nervous

system appears to be the main determinant of CUT gene func-

tion as regulators of pan-neuronal gene expression; and fourth,

CUT gene function may be phylogenetically conserved.
key’s multiple comparisons test, comparisons with CUT sextuple mutant indi-

ional locomotion features.

4(ot1028), ceh-38(tm321)) and compound CUT mutants (otDf1, which deletes

triple ceh-38; ceh-44;ceh-48, quintuple ceh-38; ceh-48; otDf1, and sextuple

acetylcholinesterase inhibitor that paralyzes worms. Decreased sensitivity to

ted every 30 min for paralysis by touching the head and tail three times each.

time point; dots represent the mean of independent experiments for each

tants with pink dots, the sextuple CUT mutant with purple dots, and other

s multiple comparisons test, comparisons for wild type versus CUT sextuple

animals per independent experiment). Mean and SEM values are provided in

, and CUT sextuple mutant rescue lines (pan-neuronal or ubiquitous, F and G,

mutant with purple dots, and rescue lines with blue dots. Two-way ANOVA

utant versus Ex[neu::ceh-44] (F), and CUT sextuple mutant versus Ex[ubi::ceh-

animals per independent experiment). Mean and SEM values are provided in

type (top) and CUT quintuple mutant (ceh-38(tm321); ceh-44(ot1028); otDf1)

axon is labeled with cytoplasmic mCherry. Arrowheads indicate GRASP GFP

annot be recombined together. Quantification of puncta along the ASK axon in

senting the number of puncta in one worm with the mean ± SEM indicated.

1[otIs788]) in wild type (top) andCUT sextuplemutant (bottom). Lateral views of

A-1 presynaptic specializations. Quantification of CLA-1 puncta along the HSN

epresenting the number of puncta in one worm with the mean ± SEM indicated.

nervous system anatomy.
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Figure 5. Transcriptional profiling of CUT sextuple mutants

(A) Schematic and experimental design for INTACT sample collection, protocol, and data analysis for neuronal transcriptome profiling.

(B) Volcano plot of differentially expressed genes in CUT sextuple mutant neurons showing significantly (FDR < 0.05) downregulated (blue) or upregulated

(orange) genes (RNA-seq, n = 3). See Data S2A for the full list of differentially expressed genes.

(C) Diagrams showing the overlap between differentially expressed genes in CUT sextuple mutant and genes bound by CEH-48 or CEH-38 in a wild-type ChIP-

seq.21 Downregulated genes are marked in blue, upregulated genes are marked in orange, and the genes that contain CUT peaks are marked with dark circles

within both clusters. See Figure S5 for the effect on ubiquitously expressed genes containing CUT peaks. WT, wild type.

(D) Changes of previously described pan-neuronal gene battery4 in CUT sextuple mutant animals. The data are presented as the log2 fold change ± standard error

calculated byDESeq2, comparing neuronal samples fromwild type andCUT sextuplemutant. The two-stage step-upmethod of Benjamini, Krieger, and Yekutieli

(legend continued on next page)
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Genome-wide analysis of CUT homeobox gene targets
We further expanded our characterization of CUT gene function

by RNA transcriptome profiling of CUT gene mutant animals. To

this end, we used isolation of nuclei tagged in specific cell types

(INTACT) technology32,33 to isolate all neuronal nuclei and

compared neuronal transcriptomes of wild-type animals with

those of sextuple CUT mutant animals (Figure 5A). Apart from

upregulated genes, we found >2,000 genes to be downregulated

(FDR < 0.05) and about 605 (29%) of those have CUT homeodo-

main binding ChIP peaks (Figures 5B and 5C; Data S2A–S2D).

Downregulated genes with CUT homeodomain binding peak

include known pan-neuronally expressed genes involved in the

synaptic vesicle cycle (e.g., unc-57/SH3GL3, ric-19/ICA1, and

unc-11/SNAP91), synaptic activity zone assembly (e.g., cla-1/

PCLO), neuronal transport (e.g., unc-116/JIP3), axon pathfinding

(e.g., unc-14/RUSC1), neuronal cytoskeleton (e.g., unc-119/

UNC119 and unc-69/SCOC), neuropeptide processing (e.g.,

egl-3/PCSK2, egl-21/CPE, and pamn-1/PAM), and other previ-

ously known pan-neuronal genes4 (e.g., rgef-1/RASGRP3, a

commonly used pan-neuronal marker). Focusing on the battery

of 23 pan-neuronal genes whose expression patterns we had

defined in a previous analysis,4 we found that most of them

show reduced transcript levels in the CUT sextuple mutant (Fig-

ure 5D). As described above, we have validated these changes in

the expression for rab-3, unc-11, ric-19, ric-4, and egl-3

(Figures 3A–3E).

The use of INTACT technology to isolate the entire nervous

system from wild-type animals identifies 6,372 neuronally en-

riched genes through comparison of neuronal nuclei to total

nuclei samples (Figure 5E; Data S3A and S3B). Among the differ-

entially expressed genes in CUT sextuple mutants, a large pro-

portion (77%) of the downregulated gene set corresponds to

this neuronally enriched gene set, while only 8% of the upregu-

lated genes belong to the neuronally enriched gene set. Around

half of the upregulated genes are actually neuronally depleted

genes, whereas the other half corresponds to genes equally

distributed between the nervous system and the whole animal

(Figure 5E; Data S3A–S3C). Moreover, the downregulated gene

set, but not the upregulated set, displays significantly GO term

enrichment for several neuronal processes (e.g., neuropeptide

signaling pathway, chemosensory behavior) (Figure 5F; Data

S4A and S4B). Similarly, phenotype enrichment analysis for the

downregulated, but not upregulated gene set, shows a large

amount of locomotion phenotypes (Figure 5G; Data S4C and

S4D). These findings are consistent with our reporter gene anal-

ysis, as well as our behavioral analysis, confirming that CUT

homeodomain proteins are critical activators of pan-neuronal

genes essential for proper neuronal function.

We find that the expression of some ubiquitously expressed

genes, with potential selective functions in the nervous system,
(FDR 10%) was used to calculate the q values for this subset of genes, analyzi

**q < 0.01, and ***q < 0.001 (RNA-seq, n = 3). All these genes show binding of CUT

(E) Vertical slices representation of the distribution (in percentage) of the downreg

neuronally depleted (purple), and equally expressed (gray) gene sets. See Data S3

for the validation of pan-neuronal expression of a neuronally enriched CUT gene

(F and G) GO enrichment analysis (F) and phenotype enrichment analysis (G) u

transcripts. Graphs illustrate the 10 most significant terms. Analysis was performe

S4D for the full list of enriched terms.
can also be CUT gene dependent. For example, we find that

theC. elegans orthologs of the vertebrate neuronal splicing regu-

lator NOVA1,34 the C. elegans ortholog of the alternative splicing

factor RBM25, and the C. elegans homolog of a regulator of

endocytosis, EPS15,35 show diminished transcript levels in

the transcriptome analysis of CUT sextuple mutants. All

three loci show binding of CUT proteins by ChIP analysis in the

modENCODE dataset (Data S1A–S1C). gfp reporter alleles

that we generated using CRISPR/Cas9-genome engineering

revealed ubiquitous expression of nova-1/NOVA1, rbm-25/

RBM25, and ehs-1/EPS15 throughout all tissue types

(Figures S5A–S5C). We confirmed the CUT dependence of these

genes in a number of different manners. First, we crossed the

nova-1 reporter allele into a CUT sextuple mutant background

and found diminished expression in the nervous system. Sec-

ond, we deleted the CUT homeodomain binding site from

nova-1 gene locus and also observed diminished expression in

the nervous system (Figure S5E). Similarly, a deletion of the

CUT homeodomain binding site from the ubiquitously expressed

ehs-1 gene locus also resulted in diminished neuronal expres-

sion (Figure S5D). In the case of ehs-1, this downregulation

was specific to the nervous system since non-neuronal cells

did not show downregulation (Figure S5D). Taken together,

these results demonstrate the critical role of CUT-dependent

gene expression of even ubiquitously expressed genes.

Finally, we used the CUT-dependent transcriptome dataset

to identify novel pan-neuronally expressed genes. Due to its

uncommon primary sequence, we honed in on a small,

76-amino-acid-long protein, Y44A6D.2, with no predicted signal

sequence, which (1) is downregulated in CUT sextuple mutants

(Data S2A–S2D) and (2) displays binding of CUT proteins in the

modENCODE ChIP dataset (Data S1A–S1C). We used

CRISPR/Cas9 to engineer gfp coding sequences at the 30 end
of the gene and found that the resulting fusion protein is cyto-

plasmically expressed in all neurons throughout the nervous sys-

tem but in no other tissue types (Figure S6). We named this locus

tpan-1 for ‘‘tiny pan-neuronal protein.’’ Hence, the CUT-depen-

dent transcriptome indeed identifies, as expected, novel pan-

neuronal genes.

Collaboration of CUT homeobox genes with terminal
selectors
Onenotable featureof ourCUTgenemutant analysis is that even in

the sextupleCUTmutant, pan-neuronal geneexpression is not uni-

formly eliminated. Nor do sextuple mutants display the larval

lethality observed upon genetic removal of synaptic transmission

machinery.36Toaddress theapparently incompletenatureof these

phenotypes, we considered our previous functional analysis of

neuron-type-specific terminal selectors, which are required for

the initiationofneuron-type-specificgeneexpressionprofiles.1,4,5,7
ng the individual p values obtained from the DESeq2 comparison. *q < 0.05,

proteins by ChIP analysis, except those with gene name in red (Data S1A–S1C).

ulated and the upregulated gene sets between the neuronally enriched (green),

A–S3C for the full list of neuronally enriched and depleted genes. See Figure S6

target.

sing gene sets of significantly downregulated (blue) or upregulated (orange)

d using the gene set enrichment analysis tool fromWormBase. See Data S4A–
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While terminal selector removal alone does not generally affect

pan-neuronal gene expression, we had found that pan-neuronal

genes do contain terminal selector binding sites, and we had

shown that these binding sites are functionally relevant, but only

in the context of isolated cis-regulatory elements.4 Based on these

findings, we had suggested that terminal selectors may provide

redundant regulatory input intopan-neuronalgeneexpression (Fig-

ure 6A).4 Hence, an explanation for the lack of a complete loss of

pan-neuronal gene expression in CUT sextuple mutants would

be that terminal selectors are responsible for residual pan-neuronal

gene expression.

We addressed this possibility by generating different septu-

ple null mutant strains in which we jointly removed all six CUT

genes together with different terminal selectors that were pre-

viously found to regulate distinct neuron-type-specific gene

batteries. We indeed found that joint removal of terminal selec-

tors and CUT genes strongly enhanced the reduction of pan-

neuronal gene expression. For example, pan-neuronal gene

expression in CUT sextuple mutants in ALM/PLM, HSN,

BDU, and NSM is further reduced, if not completely elimi-

nated, upon CRISPR/Cas9-mediated deletion of the POU

homeobox gene unc-86, which is a terminal selector of these

neuron classes37 (Figures 6B–6F). Similarly, the CUT sextuple

effect in the PVC, PHA, and PHB tail neurons is enhanced

upon CRISPR/Cas9-mediated deletion of the LIM homeobox

gene ceh-14, the terminal selector of PVC, PHA, and PHB (Fig-

ure 6G).38–40 Likewise, the DD and VD GABAergic motor

neurons of the ventral nerve cord, which lose neuron-type-

specific identity features, but not pan-neuronal identity fea-

tures, upon removal of the unc-30 Pitx homeobox gene,41,42

show a further reduction of pan-neuronal gene expression in

a septuple CUT; unc-30 mutant background, compared with

the CUT sextuple or unc-30 single mutant background alone

(Figure 6H).

As an independent approach to removal of a terminal selector-

encoding locus, we alsomutated terminal selector binding sites in

a pan-neuronal gene locus and askedwhether thiswould enhance

the effect of removal of CUT genes. Indeed,mutating binding sites

for terminal selectors for ventral nerve cord motor neurons into a

gfp-tagged ric-4/SNAP25 locus further decreased ric-4/SNAP25

expression in a CUT sextuple null mutant background (Figure 6I).

These results indicate thatCUT factors act in concert with terminal

selectors to control pan-neuronal gene batteries.

DISCUSSION

We have shown here how a critical but previously little under-

stood component of neuronal gene expression programs—the

expression of pan-neuronal gene batteries—is controlled. We

identified an entire family of transcription factors, the CUT home-

odomain transcription factors, as key regulators of pan-neuronal

gene expression. CUT homeobox genes are also candidate reg-

ulators of pan-neuronal gene expression in other organisms.

Drosophila, sea urchin, and the simple chordate Ciona contain

a single ONECUT gene with strikingly restricted pan-neuronal

gene expression.43–45 In vertebrates, CUX and ONECUT gene

numbers have expanded and display complex expression pat-

terns within and outside the nervous system.46,47 Encouragingly,

a recent analysis of Ciona ONECUT revealed changes in gene
1724 Current Biology 32, 1715–1727, April 25, 2022
expression of synaptic transmission molecules upon manipula-

tion of ONECUT function in photoreceptor differentiation.48

Another recent study revealed that ONECUT proteins can indeed

induce neuronal features in a fibroblast-to-neuronal reprogram-

ming approach in vitro.49 Vertebrate ONECUT and CUX homo-

logs are expressed in the nervous system,46,47 but a systematic,

comparative, and side-by-side analysis of all family members

remains to be conducted to assess how broadly all family mem-

bers cover the entire nervous system. Our finding that a verte-

brate ONECUT protein, human OC1, can rescue the CUT

sextuple mutant phenotype provides an encouraging hint that

vertebrate CUT proteins may similarly be involved in pan-

neuronal gene regulation. Our genetic loss-of-function analysis

predicts that compound mutants may need to be generated in

mice to assess CUT family function in vertebrate pan-neuronal

gene expression.

The identification of CUT genes as regulators of pan-neuronal

genes in C. elegans provides a complement to the much better-

understood regulation of neuron-type-specific gene batteries.

Pan-neuronal genes require at least two distinct sets of direct

regulatory inputs to initiate (and presumably also maintain) their

expression: a proper dosage of broadly expressed CUT homeo-

box genes and neuron-type-specific terminal selector transcrip-

tion factors (Figure 6A). Only the cumulative removal of all these

regulatory inputs results in strong disruptions of pan-neuronal

gene expression, illustrating a striking robustness of pan-

neuronal gene regulation. The multitude of regulatory inputs

into pan-neuronal gene loci that we define here by a genetic

analysis of trans-acting factors predict that the cis-regulatory

control regions of pan-neuronal gene loci are very complex,

combining inputs from CUT genes, in addition to whatever

type of terminal selector transcription factor a given neuron

type employs. Our previous dissection of cis-regulatory regions

of pan-neuronal gene corroborates this notion by describing a

striking complexity of regulatory inputs4 and therefore providing

a satisfying complement to our present analysis of trans-acting

factors.

The robustness of pan-neuronal gene regulatory architecture

contrasts with the regulation of neuron-type-specific gene batte-

ries, where removal of individual cis-regulatory elements, or indi-

vidual terminal selector transcription factors that act through

such cis-regulatory elements, completely eliminates expression

of neuron-type-specific genes.4,5 These dichotomous regulatory

strategies may speak to (1) the evolvability of neuron-type-spe-

cific gene expression programs and (2) the evolutionary stability

of pan-neuronal gene batteries. Brain evolution involves an in-

crease in neuronal cell-type diversity and is essentially a ‘‘varia-

tion on a theme’’ process, characterized by an increase in

neuronal cell-type diversity in which certain parameters remain

stable (pan-neuronal identity), while others rapidly evolve. The

two distinct regulatory strategies for neuron-type-specific and

pan-neuronal gene expressionmay lie at the basis of such evolu-

tionary plasticity and stability.

Our studies underscore the centrality of homeobox genes in

controlling multiple aspects of neuronal identity, not only just

in terms of conferring neuron-type-specific features as has

been shown before,13,50 but also in broadly defining what distin-

guishes non-neuronal from neuronal cells, a cell type that has

gained the ability to communicate with others via a shared
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Figure 6. CUT genes cooperate with terminal selectors to control pan-neuronal gene expression

(A) Illustration for how terminal selectors contribute to the regulation of pan-neuronal gene expression.

(B–H) Expression of ric-4(syb2878[ric-4::GFP]) (ric-4(syb2878[ric-4::T2A-3xNLS-GFP])) in wild type (top left), terminal selector mutant (unc-86(ot1184), B–F; ceh-

14(ot1185), G; or unc-30(ot1186), H) (top right), CUT sextuple mutant (bottom left), and compound terminal selector and CUT sextuple mutant animals (bottom

right). Lateral views of the head (B), midbody (C–E and H), and tail (F and G) are shown. All images correspond to worms at the L4 larval stage, except for HSN

(E) where young adults are shown. Quantification of ric-4(syb2878[ric-4::T2A-3xNLS-GFP]) fluorescence intensity in individual neurons. Each dot represents the

expression level of NSM (B), BDU (C), ALM (D), HSN (E), PLM (F), PHA, PHB, PVC (G), DD4, or VD8 (H) neuron in an individual worm, with the mean ± SEM

indicated. Wild-type data are represented with black dots, terminal selector mutants with green dots, the sextuple CUT mutant with purple dots, and compound

terminal selector and CUT sextuple mutant with yellow dots. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparisons test; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. n

R 8 for all genotypes.

(I) Expression of ric-4(syb2878[ric-4::T2A-3xNLS-GFP]) in wild type (top), CUT sextuple mutant (middle), and uponmutation of HOX and terminal selector binding

sites on the ric-4 endogenous locus in a CUT sextuple mutant background (bottom). Individual mutation of the HOX (ric-4(ot1182 syb2878)) or terminal selector

binding sites (ric-4(ot1181 syb2878)) has no effect on ric-4(syb2878[ric-4::T2A-3xNLS-GFP]) expression, but the expression is reduced in posterior ventral nerve

cord (VNC) neurons when binding site mutations are combined (ric-4(ot1183 ot1181 syb2878)). Lateral views of the posterior VNC in L4 worms are shown. Quan-

tification of ric-4(syb2878[ric-4::T2A-3xNLS-GFP]) fluorescence intensity in posterior VNC neurons. Each dot represents the expression level within one worm

with the mean ± SEM indicated. Wild-type data are represented with black dots, the sextuple CUT mutant with purple dots, the sextuple mutant with individual

binding sites mutated with red dots, and the sextuple mutant with both binding sites mutated with gray dots. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple com-

parisons test; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. n R 9 for all genotypes.

WT, wild type; a.u., arbitrary units. Scale bars, 5 mm.
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synaptic machinery and neuropeptides. These points indicate

that the homeobox gene family may have been recruited into

the control of neuronal gene expression very early in the evolu-

tion of nervous systems.
STAR+METHODS

Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper

and include the following:
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Mouse monoclonal anti-FLAG M2 Sigma-Aldrich Cat# F1804; RRID: AB_262044

Bacterial and virus strains

E. coli Caenorhabditis

Genetics Center (CGC)

WormBase: OP50; WormBase:

WBStrain00041969

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Aldicarb ChemService Cat# N-11044-100MG

Sodium Azide Sigma-Aldrich Cat# 71289

RNase-free DMF Acros Organics Cat# AC327175000

OptiPrep Cosmo Bio USA Cat # AXS-1114542

Dynabeads Protein G Thermo Fisher Cat# 10003D

Dynabeads M-270 Carboxylic Acid Thermo Fisher Cat# 14305D

Alt-R S.p. Cas9 Nuclease V3 IDT Cat# 1081059

Alt-R CRISPR-Cas9 tracrRNA IDT Cat# 1072533

Critical commercial assays

NucleoSpin Tissue XS Takara Cat# 740901.250

Universal RNA-seq with NuQauant Tecan Cat# 0533-32

Deposited data

Raw and analyzed RNA-seq data This paper GEO: GSE188489

CEH-48 ChIP-seq dataset Davis et al.21 https://www.encodeproject.org/;

ENCODE: ENCSR844VCY

CEH-38 ChIP-seq dataset Davis et al.21 http://www.modencode.org/;

modEncode:4800

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

C. elegans: Strain N2 Caenorhabditis

Genetics Center (CGC)

WormBase: N2; WormBase:

WBStrain00000001

ceh-38(tm321) II C. elegans Deletion

Mutant Consortium24

FX00321

ceh-48(tm6112) IV C. elegans Deletion

Mutant Consortium24

FX06112

rab-3(js49) Nonet et al.23 NM791

otIs356(rab-3prom1::2xNLS-tagRFP) V Taylor et al.4 OH10690

otIs381(ric-19prom6T2xNLS-GFP) V Stefanakis et al.4 OH11062

otIs620(unc-11prom8::2xNLS-GFP) III Leyva-Dı́az et al.12 OH13606

otIs518(eat-4fosmidTSL2::mCherry::H2B, pha-1(+)) V;

pha-1(e2123) III

Serrano-Saiz et al.38 OH13645

otIs653(srg-8prom::mCherry, cho-1prom::mCherry,

srg-8prom::NLG-1::spGFP1-10, cho-1prom::NLG-1::spGFP11)

This study OH15034

otIs748(rab-3prom1::GFP, ttx-3prom::mCherry) X This study OH16085

otDf1 X This study OH16103

ceh-44(ot1015[ceh-44::GFP]) III Reilly et al.13 OH16219

ceh-49(ot1016[ceh-49TGFP]) V Reilly et al.13 OH16224

otEx7463(ceh-48prom4:: 2xNLS-GFP, pha-1(+)); pha-1(e2123) III This study OH16284

ceh-44(ot1028) III This study OH16376

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV;

otIs356 V; otDf1 X

This study OH16377

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V; otDf1 X This study OH16397

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-48(tm6112) IV This study OH16583

ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV This study OH16584

ceh-38(tm321) II; otIs356 V This study OH16586

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V This study OH16587

ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V This study OH16590

ceh-38(tm321) II;ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV This study OH16593

otEx7617(unc-10prom12(DCUT)::2xNLS-GFP, pha-1(+));

pha-1(e2123) III

This study OH16654

otEx7619(rab-3prom10(DCUT)::2xNLS-GFP, pha-1(+));

pha-1(e2123) III

This study OH16656

otEx7644(ric-4prom30(DCUT)::2xNLS-GFP, pha-1(+));

pha-1(e2123) III

This study OH16707

otEx7645(ric-4prom30:: 2xNLS-GFP, pha-1(+));

pha-1(e2123) III

This study OH16708

otEx7646(unc-10prom12::2xNLS-GFP, pha-1(+));

pha-1(e2123) III

This study OH16709

otIs788(cat-4prom::GFP::CLA-1, cat-4prom::mCherry,

inx-16prom::tagRFP)

This study OH16737

otIs790(UPN::npp-9::mCherry::blrp::3xflag) Sun and Hobert33 OH16748

otIs794(cho-1fosmid::NLS-SL2-YFP-H2B, eat-4fosmid::SL2::

LSSmOrange-H2B, unc-47prom::tagBFP2, cat-1prom::

mMaroon, rab3prom1::2xNLS-tagRFP)

This study OH16765

ric-4(ot1123 syb2878) V This study OH17045

ceh-48(ot1125[ceh-48::GFP]) IV This study OH17051

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV;

otDf1 X; otIs790(UPN::npp-9::mCherry::blrp::3xflag)

This study OH17055

rab-3(ot1178 syb3072) II This study OH17504

ric-4(ot1179 ot1123 syb2878) V This study OH17505

unc-10(ot1180 syb2898 syb3252) X This study OH17506

ric-4(ot1181 syb2878) V This study OH17507

ric-4(ot1182 syb2878) V This study OH17508

ric-4(ot1183 ot1181 syb2878) V This study OH17509

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; unc-86(ot1184) III;

ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otDf1 X

This study OH17510

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV;

otDf1 X; ceh-14(ot1185) X

This study OH17511

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV;

unc-30(ot1186) IV; otDf1 X

This study OH17512

unc-86(ot1184) III This study OH17513

ceh-14(ot1185) X This study OH17514

unc-30(ot1186) IV This study OH17515

otEx7814(rab-3prom10::2xNLS-GFP, pha-1(+)); pha-1(e2123) III This study OH17517

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV;

ric-4(syb2878) V; otDf1 X

This study OH17518

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV;

egl-3(syb4478) V; otDf1 X

This study OH17519

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otDf1 X This study OH17520

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otDf1 X This study OH17521

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; otDf1 X; otIs653 This study OH17522

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV;

otDf1 X; otIs788

This study OH17523

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV;

otIs518 V; otDf1 X

This study OH17524

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV;

otDf1 X; otIs794

This study OH17525

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV;

otDf1, otIs748 X

This study OH17526

otEx7815(ceh-48prom4::ceh-48, ttx-3prom::GFP); ceh-38(tm321) II;

ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V; otDf1 X

This study OH17527

otEx7816(ceh-48prom4::ceh-44, ttx-3prom::GFP); ceh-38(tm321) II;

ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V; otDf1 X

This study OH17528

otEx7817(ceh-48prom4::ceh-38, ttx-3prom::GFP); ceh-38(tm321) II;

ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V; otDf1 X

This study OH17529

otEx7818(ceh-48prom4::ceh-39, ttx-3prom::GFP); ceh-38(tm321) II;

ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V; otDf1 X

This study OH17530

otEx7819(ceh-48prom4::hOC1, ttx-3prom::GFP); ceh-38(tm321) II;

ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V; otDf1 X

This study OH17531

otEx7820(eft-3prom::ceh-48, ttx-3prom::GFP); ceh-38(tm321) II;

ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V; otDf1 X

This study OH17532

otEx7821(eft-3prom::ceh-44, ttx-3prom::GFP); ceh-38(tm321) II;

ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V; otDf1 X

This study OH17533

otEx7822(eft-3prom::ceh-38, ttx-3prom::GFP); ceh-38(tm321) II;

ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V; otDf1 X

This study OH17534

otEx7823(eft-3prom::ceh-39, ttx-3prom::GFP); ceh-38(tm321) II;

ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V; otDf1 X

This study OH17535

otEx7824(eft-3prom::hOC1, ttx-3prom::GFP); ceh-38(tm321) II;

ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V; otDf1 X

This study OH17536

ceh-44(ot1028) III; otIs356 V This study OH17537

otIs356 V; otDf1 X This study OH17538

ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V This study OH17539

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs356 V This study OH17540

otIs620 III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV This study OH17541

ceh-38(tm321) II; otIs620 III This study OH17542

otIs620 III; otDf1 X This study OH17543

ceh-38(tm321) II; otIs620 III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV This study OH17544

ceh-38(tm321) II; otIs620 III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otDf1 X This study OH17545

ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs381 V This study OH17546

ceh-44(ot1028) III; otIs381 V This study OH17547

ceh-38(tm321) II; otIs381 V This study OH17548

otIs381 V; otDf1 X This study OH17549

ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs381 V This study OH17550

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs381 V This study OH17551

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs381 V This study OH17552

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-48(tm6112) IV; otIs381 V; otDf1 X This study OH17553

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV;

otIs381 V; otDf1 X

This study OH17554

ceh-38(tm321) II; ceh-44(ot1028) III; ceh-48(tm6112) IV;

nova-1(syb4373) V; otDf1 X

This study OH17584

wgIs241(ceh-38fosmid::TY1::EGFP::3xFLAG + unc-119(+)) Sarov et al.52 OP241

wgIs631(ceh-48fosmid::TY1::EGFP::3xFLAG + unc-119(+)) Sarov et al.52 OP631

wgIs759(ceh-41fosmidTTY1::EGFP::3xFLAG + unc-119(+)) Sarov et al.52 OP759

ric-4(syb2878[ric-4::T2A::3xNLS::GFP]) V This study PHX2878

rab-3(syb3072[rab-3::T2A::3xNLS::GFP]) II This study PHX3072

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

unc-10(syb2898 syb3252[unc-10::T2A::3xNLS::GFP]) X This study PHX3252

nova-1(syb4373[nova-1::GFP]) V This study PHX4373

rbm-25(syb4376[rbm-25::GFP]) V This study PHX4376

ehs-1(syb4426[ehs-1::SL2-GFP-H2B]) II This study PHX4426

egl-3(syb4478[egl-3::SL2-GFP-H2B]) V This study PHX4478

ehs-1(syb4426 syb4716) II This study PHX4716

ceh-38(syb4799[ceh-38::GFP]) II This study PHX4799

ceh-41(syb4901[ceh-41::GFP]) X This study PHX4901

tpan-1(syb5349[tpan-1::GFP]) V This study PHX5349

nova-1(syb4373 syb5446) V This study PHX5446

ric-4(md1088) V Nguyen et al.22 RM956

Software and algorithms

ImageJ Schneider at al.53 https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/

Worm Tracker v2.0 Yemini et al.26 https://www.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/

wormtracker/

Wormlab Roussel et al.25 MBF Bioscience

STAR Dobin et al.54 https://code.google.com/archive/

p/rna-star/

featurecounts Liao et al.55 http://subread.sourceforge.net/

DeSeq2 Love et al.18 https://bioconductor.org/packages/

release/bioc/html/DESeq2.html

Gene Set Enrichment Analysis tool Angeles-Albores et al.56 https://wormbase.org/tools/

enrichment/tea/tea.cgi

MEME-ChIP Machanick and Bailey17 https://meme-suite.org/meme/tools/

meme-chip

Tomtom Motif Comparison Tool Gupta et al.19 https://meme-suite.org/meme/

tools/tomtom

Other

Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope Zeiss LSM 880

Sequencing Platform Illumina NextSeq 500

Sorting Platform Union Biometrica COPAS FP-250

Fisher Scientific Cat# 02-542-09
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Disposable Tissue Grinder
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Oliver

Hobert (or38@columbia.edu).

Materials availability
All newly generated strains will be available at the Caenorhabditis Genetics Center (CGC).

Data and code availability

d Raw and processed RNA-seq data will be available at GEO: GSE188489.

d No original code has been generated for this paper.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Caenorhabditis elegans strains and handling
Worms were grown at 20�C on nematode growth media (NGM) plates seeded with E. coli (OP50) bacteria as a food source unless

otherwise mentioned. Worms were maintained according to standard protocol.57 Wild-type strain used is Bristol variety, strain N2.
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A complete list of strains and transgenes generated and used in this study is listed in the key resources table. A few of the strains were

previously published, and/or obtained from the CGC, the National BioResource Project (NBRP, Japan) or the Transgeneome proj-

ect,52 as detailed in the key resources table.

METHOD DETAILS

CRISPR/Cas9-based genome engineering
ceh-48(ot1125[ceh-48::GFP]), ceh-44(ot1028), otDf1, rab-3(ot1178 syb3072), unc-10(ot1180 syb2898 syb3252), ric-4(ot1123

syb2878), ric-4(ot1179 ot1123 syb2878), ric-4(ot1181 syb2878), ric-4(ot1182 syb2878), ric-4(ot1183 ot1181 syb2878), unc-

86(ot1184), ceh-14(ot1185), unc-30(ot1186) were generated using Cas9 protein, tracrRNA, and crRNAs from IDT, as previously

described.58 For ceh-48(ot1125[ceh-48::GFP]), one crRNA (atatgattattaggtgatta) and an assymetric double stranded GFP-loxP-

3xFLAG cassette, amplified from a plasmid, were used to insert the fluorescent tag at theC-terminal. For ceh-44(ot1028), two crRNAs

(ttaaggcgacgaagttatga and ccgaggaggcgaacagctat) and a ssODN donor (ataatatgatttctataattaaggcgacgaagttatatcggcagaagaa

tacggattctgaacttattga) were used to delete 80 bp of ceh-44 exon 8, introducing a frameshift in the CUT isoform of the

Y54F10AM.4 locus (isoform a; the b isoform of this locus generates a different, non-homeodomain containing isoform, homologous

to CASP protein2). For otDf1, two crRNAs (ggcatacatcttttcgaaag and atgaagaaaattatcaggat) and a ssODN donor (gaaaagggaattcg

gaaatgaagaaaattatcagtcgaaaagatgtatgcccgaaatgttccgagaaac) were used to generate a 8968 bp deletion (from position -159 up-

stream ceh-39 ATG, to 89 bp downstream ceh-41 stop codon) affecting 4 genes (deficiency, Df). The genes deleted in otDf1 are

ceh-41, ceh-21, T26C11.9 and ceh-39. For rab-3(ot1178 syb3072), one crRNA (gctcacaaaaatggatcgat) and a ssODN donor

(ctatctctctccgtgagcaacgagctagtcaacccaaaaaaccatttttgtgagcacacacagagagagactcaaa) were used to mutate a CUT homeodomain

binding site on rab-3(syb3072[rab-3::T2A::3xNLS::GFP]) CRISPR reporter (details on binding site mutations below). For unc-

10(ot1180 syb2898 syb3252), one crRNA (tcgtgcttcacggaattgtg) and a ssODN donor (gcagagagagaaaagtagtcgtgcttcacg

gaattgtggagagaaaaaaagagatctcaagtcagagagcgcgagcttcgtttct) were used to mutate a CUT homeodomain binding site on unc-

10(syb2898 syb3252[unc-10::T2A::3xNLS::GFP]) CRISPR reporter. For ric-4(ot1123 syb2878), one crRNA (atgagagccaatcgatacgt)

and a ssODN donor (acgaagtgagccagaaagggaagcccgcacccacgtaaaaaaaaactctcatagagagaaagagagtctctgttttctct) were used to

mutate a CUT homeodomain binding site (‘‘site 1’’) on ric-4(syb2878[ric-4::T2A::3xNLS::GFP]) CRISPR reporter. For ric-4(ot1179

ot1123 syb2878), two crRNA (gaaaaatggaagtcacttgg and gggaaacagagaaaagacta) and a ssODN donor (aaatttcatataatttcccatccttcc

cacccccactaaggcttcatagtgcaaccttataactattagt) were used to delete a 431 bp section containing 9 CUT homeodomain binding sites

(‘‘site 2’’) within ric-4 intron 1, on top of ric-4(ot1123 syb2878). For ric-4(ot1181 syb2878), one crRNA (ttgacgataacagagaccca) and a

ssODN donor (ttgttcagtctttcccaaatttttgtgcccaatctAAAAAAAAAAAAAActctgttatcgtcaaaagtgacatcttttctttcg) were used to mutate

COE (UNC-3) and UNC-30 binding sites on ric-4(syb2878[ric-4::T2A::3xNLS::GFP]) CRISPR reporter. For ric-4(ot1182 syb2878)

and ric-4(ot1183 ot1181 syb2878), one crRNA (cgaaaagagctcagcgaaaa) and a ssODN donor (tcttcgtgccatccattcaaacaacg

cttattttaaaaaaaaaaacatttttcgctgagctcttttcgtttcgtctttcttgtttc) were used to mutate a HOX binding site on ric-4(syb2878[ric-

4::T2A::3xNLS::GFP]) or ric-4(ot1181 syb2878). For unc-86(ot1184), two crRNAs (caaggtccccctcttttcca and acaacata

caatgggctacc) and a ssODN donor (tctgtctcctcccagcttcaaggtccccctcttttaccttgattctttgattagtttcgttttcgtgaac) were used to delete

the entire unc-86 locus. For ceh-14(ot1185), two crRNAs (tcttggcgagtgcgatgagc and tgtactgtggagtcatgtgt) and a ssODN donor

(gggacacaacattttgactcttggcgagtgcgatgcatgactccacagtacatttgaactggagaaaaac) were used to delete the entire ceh-14 locus. For

unc-30(ot1186), two crRNAs (taagacggtaataatccttg and gtagtaaagttgaaaaggcg) and a ssODN donor (ccgatcactgactttgcgtaagacgg

taataatcccttttcaactttactactgttcaataaacaattaa) were used to delete the entire unc-30 locus.

rab-3(syb3072), ric-4(syb2878), unc-10(syb2878), egl-3(syb4478), ceh-38(syb4799), ceh-41(syb4901), nova-1(syb4373), rbm-

25(syb4376), ehs-1(syb4426), ehs-1(syb4426 syb4716), nova-1(syb4373 syb5446) and tpan-1(syb5349) were generated by SUNY

Biotech. ceh-38(syb4799) and ceh-41(syb4901) were generated with the exact same GFP-loxP-3xFLAG cassette as in ceh-

48(ot1125[ceh-48::GFP]) for direct comparison of CUT gfp-tagged CRISPR alleles.

For CUT homeodomain binding site mutations, we looked for CEH-48 sites centered within the region covered by CEH-48 and/or

CEH-38 ChIP peaks in rab-3, ric-4, unc-10, ehs-1, and nova-1 regulatory regions. The CEH-48 binding motif (consensus ATCGA), is

cataloged in the CIS-BP (Catalog of Inferred Sequence Binding Preferences) database (http://cisbp.ccbr.utoronto.ca/).20 The CEH-

48 motif matches known motifs for other ONECUT and CUX proteins (see ChIP-seq datasets analysis section below) (Data S6A and

S6B). Deletions of CEH-48 binding sites were done by replacement of the binding site by adenines.

In rab-3(syb3072[rab-3TT2A::3xNLS::GFP]), ATCGAT (+2399, +2404) was mutated to AAAAAA. This site was centered within

CEH-48 (+2326, +2452) and CEH-38 (+2211, +2719) ChIP peaks.

In unc-10(syb2898 syb3252[unc-10::T2A::3xNLS::GFP]), ATCGAT (-4558, -4553) was mutated to AAAAAA. This site was centered

within CEH-48 (-4784, -4415) and CEH-38 (-4811, -4366) ChIP peaks.

In ric-4(syb2878[ric-4::T2A::3xNLS::GFP]), ATCGATTGG (-3683, -3675; ‘‘site 1’’) was mutated to AAAAAAAAA. This site was

centered within CEH-48 (-3832, -3598) and CEH-38 (-4062, -3521) ChIP peaks.

In ehs-1(syb4426[ehs-1::SL2-GFP-H2B]), ATCGAT (-220, -215) was mutated to AAAAAA. This site was centered within CEH-48

(-311, -106) and CEH-38 (-373, -168) ChIP peaks.

In nova-1(syb4373[nova-1::GFP]), ATCGATTTTCGAT (-1976, -1964) was mutated to AAAAAATTAAAAA. This site was centered

within CEH-48 (-2196, -1826) and CEH-38 (-2223, -1709) ChIP peaks.
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For ric-4, a second set of CUT homeodomain binding sites (‘‘site 2’’) wasmutatedwithin ric-4prom25 (cis-regulatory element found

to be broadly expressed in head neurons).4 A 431 bp section (+4947, +5378) in ric-4 intron 1, containing 9 CUT homeodomain binding

sites, was deleted.

The HOX/EXD motif, COE (UNC-3) motif, and UNC-30 motifs on ric-4 were mutated following prior experiments in small cis-reg-

ulatory elements,4 but here these mutations were done on the ric-4 CRISPR reporter allele, ric-4(syb2878[ric-4::T2A::3xNLS::GFP]).

The HOX motif TGAATAATTG (-1064, -1055) was mutated to AAAAAAAAAA. The COE, TCCCTTGGGT (-1349, -1340), and UNC-30,

TAATCC (-1352, -1347), motifs partially overlap and were mutated together: CTAATCCCTTGGGT was mutated to AAAAA

AAAAAAAAA.

In the small cis-regulatory element reporters (see below)mutations in the sameCUT homeodomain binding sites described here for

rab-3, ric-4 and unc-10 were introduced in rab-3prom10, ric-4prom30 (site 1) and unc-10prom12.

Reporter transgenes
The rab-3, ric-4 and unc-10 cis-regulatory element reporters were generated using a PCR fusion approach.59 The rab-3prom10

(+2326, +2452) (promoter fragment number continues the series generated for cis-regulatory analysis in Stefanakis et al.4), ric-

4prom30 (-3832, -3598) and unc-10prom12 (-4784, -4415) promoter fragments were amplified from N2 genomic DNA and fused

to 2xNLS-GFP. These promoter fragment coordinates match those of the CEH-48 ChIP peaks in the regulatory regions of these

genes. The resulting PCR fusion DNA fragments were injected as simple extrachromosomal arrays (50 ng/mL) into pha-1(e2123)

animals, using a pha-1 rescuing plasmid (pBX at 50 ng/mL) as co-injection marker. Extrachromosomal array lines were selected

according to standard protocol. For rab-3prom10, ric-4prom30 and unc-10prom12 harboring the CUT homeodomain binding site

mutations, promoters were obtained as gBlocks (IDT) and fused to 2xNLS-GFP.

To assess neurotransmitter identity, we generated a transgene that expresses multiple reporters that assess neurotransmitter us-

age, including: a cho-1 fosmid reporter construct (cho-1fosmid::NLS-SL2-YFP-H2B4), to label cholinergic neurons; an eat-4 fosmid

reporter construct (eat-4fosmid::SL2::mCherry::H2B,38 wheremCherry was replaced with LSSmOrange) to label glutamatergic neu-

rons; unc-47prom (coordinates -2778, -1) fused with TagBFP2 to label GABAergic neurons; cat-1prom (-1599, -1) fused with

mMaroon to label monoaminergic neurons; and rab-3prom1 (-1462, +2921) fused with tagRFP to label all neurons (pan-neuronal

marker). The cho-1fosmid::NLS-SL2-YFP-H2B (20 ng/mL), eat-4fosmid::SL2:: LSSmOrange::H2B (20 ng/mL), unc-47prom::tagBFP2

(5 ng/mL), cat-1prom::mMaroon (5 ng/mL) and rab3prom1::2xNLS-tagRFP (10 ng/ mL) constructs were injected together, and the re-

sulting extrachromosomal array strain was integrated into the genome using standard UV irradiationmethods. This was followed by 3

rounds of backcrossing to N2 to generate otIs794.

To generate cat-4prom::GFP::CLA-1(S) (pMM13), cat-4prom8 (-629, -299; expressed in HSN60) was amplified from N2 genomic

DNA. The PCR fragment was cloned into PK065 (kindly shared by Peri Kurshan). cat-4prom::mCherry (pMM11) was generated

similarly and cloned into pPD95.75. The constructs pMM13 and pMM11 were injected at 5 and 30 ng/mL, respectively, with an

inx-16prom::tagRFP co-injection marker (10 ng/mL). The resulting extrachromosomal array strain was integrated into the genome

using standard UV irradiation methods.

To label the ASK-AIA synapse with GRASP,31 we generated otIs653(srg-8prom::mCherry, cho-1prom::mCherry, srg-8prom::

NLG-1::spGFP1-10, cho-1prom::NLG-1::spGFP11). For this transgene, a 2kb srg-8prom (coordinates -2000, -1; expressed in

ASK) was cloned into MVC2 (pSM::NLG-1::spGFP1-10) using RF cloning to generate srg-8prom::NLG-1::spGFP1-10 (pMM14).

srg-8prom::mCherry (pMM02) was generated by subcloning srg-8prom into pPD95.75. A 364bp cho-1prom (-3006, -2642; ex-

pressed strongly in AIA, AIY, AIN61) PCR fragment amplified from genomic DNA was cloned into MVC3 (pSM::NLG-1::spGFP11)

and pPD95.75 to generate cho-1prom::NLG-1::spGFP11 (pMM08) and cho-1prom::mCherry (pMM07), respectively. The constructs

were injected at a total of 90 ng/mL, transgenic lines were picked based on the mCherry cytoplasmic expression, and the resulting

extrachromosomal array strain was integrated into the genome using standard UV irradiation methods.

To generate the rab-3 cytoplasmic reporter (rab-3prom1::GFP), rab-3 promoter (‘‘prom14’’) was cloned into pPD95.67 (plasmid

containing 2xNLS-GFP), where the 2xNLS was removed. The resulting plasmid was injected as simple extrachromosomal array

(50 ng/mL) into N2 animals, using ttx-3prom::mCherry as a co-injection marker (25 ng/mL). The resulting extrachromosomal array

strain was integrated into the genome using standard UV irradiation methods. This was followed by 6 rounds of backcrossing to

N2 to generate otIs748.

Automated worm tracking
Automated single worm trackingwas performed using theWormtracker 2.0 systemat room temperature.26 Young adult animals were

recorded for 5 min and tracked on NGM plates with a small patch of food in the center (5 mL OP50 bacteria). Analysis of the tracking

videoswas performed as previously described.26 For the tracking of the CUT rescue lines and controls, trackingwas performed using

theWormLab automatedmulti-worm tracking system (MBF Bio-science)25 at room temperature. In each plate, 5 young adult animals

were recorded for 5 min and tracked on NGM plates with a small patch of food in the center (5 mL OP50 bacteria). Videos were

segmented to extract the worm contour and skeleton for phenotypic analysis. Raw WormLab data was exported to Prism

(GraphPad) for further statistical analysis. Statistical significance between each group was calculated using One-way ANOVA

followed by Tukey’s multiple comparisons test.
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Swimming analysis
The swimming assay was performed as previously described29 using the WormLab automated multi-worm tracking system (MBF

Bio-science)25 at room temperature. In brief, 5 young adult animals were transferred into 50 ml M9 buffer and recorded for 1 min.

Multiple features of the swim behavior were then analyzed using theWormLab software. Swimming metrics are based on themetrics

described in Restif et al.29 WormLab data was exported to Prism (GraphPad) for further statistical analysis.

Aldicarb assays
Aldicarb assays were performed as previously described.51 Briefly, 25 young adult animals (24 h after L4 stage, blinded for genotype)

were picked into freshly seeded NGM plates containing 1 mM aldicarb (ChemService). Worms were assayed for paralysis every

30 min by prodding with a platinumwire. A wormwas considered paralyzed if it did not respond to prodding to the head and tail three

times each at a given time point. Strains were grown and assayed at room temperature. Statistical significance between each group

was calculated in Prism (GraphPad) using Two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparisons test.

Microscopy
Worms were anesthetized using 100 mM of sodium azide and mounted on 5% agarose on glass slides. All images were acquired

using a Zeiss confocal microscope (LSM 880). Image reconstructions were performed using Zen software tools. Maximum intensity

projections of representative images were shown. Fluorescence intensity was quantified using the ImageJ software.53 Figures were

prepared using Adobe Illustrator.

INTACT for purification of affinity-tagged neuronal nuclei
UPN::INTACT control worms (otIs790) as well as CUT sextuple mutant were grown on large plates (150mm) with enriched peptone

media coated with NA22 bacteria to allow for the growth of large quantities of worms: 100,000 worms can grow from synchronized

L1 stage to gravid adults on a single plate. �600,000 animals were collected for each replicate at the L1 larval stage after egg

preparation according to standard protocol. Animals were washed off the plate with M9, washed 3x with M9, lightly fixed with

cold RNAse-free DMF for 2 minutes before washing with 1xPBS 3x. We followed the modified INTACT protocol33 to optimize

pull-down of neuronal nuclei. All steps following were done in cold rooms (4 �C) to minimize RNA and protein tag degradation.

The animals were homogenized mechanically using disposable tissue grinders (Fisher) in 1x hypotonic buffer (1x HB: 10 mM

Tris pH 7.5, 10 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 2 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, 0.5 mM Spermidine, 0.2 mM Spermine, 0.2 mM DTT,

0.1% Triton X-100, 1x protease inhibitor). After each round of mechanical grinding (60 turns of the grinder), the grinder was

washed with 1 mL 1x HB and the entire homogenate was centrifuged at 100xg for 3 min. The supernatant was collected for later

nuclei extraction and the pellet was put under mechanical grinding and centrifugation for 4 additional rounds. The supernatant

collected from each round were pooled, dounced in a glass dounce, and gently passed through an 18-gauge needle 20x to further

break down small clumps of cells. The supernatant was then centrifuged at 100xg for 10 min to further remove debris and large

clumps of cells. Nuclei was isolated from the supernatant using Optiprep (Sigma): supernatant after centrifugation was collected in

a 50mL tube, added with nuclei purification buffer (1x NPB: 10 mM Tris pH 7.5, 40 mM NaCl, 90 mM KCl, 2mM EDTA, 0.5 mM

EGTA, 0.5 mM Spermidine, 0.2 mM Spermine, 0.2 mM DTT, 0.1% Triton X-100, 1x protease inhibitor) to 20 mL, and layered on top

of 5 mL of 100% Optiprep and 10 mL of 40% Optiprep. The layered solution was centrifuged at 5000xg for 10 min in a swinging

bucket centrifuge at 4 �C. The nuclei fraction was collected at the 40/100% Optiprep interface. After removal of the top and bot-

tom layers, leaving a small volume containing the nuclei, the process was repeated 2 additional times. After final collection of the

crude nuclei fraction, the volume was added to 4 mL with 1xNPB and precleared with 10 mL of Protein-G Dynabeads and 10 mL of

M270 Carboxylated beads for 30 min to 1 h (Invitrogen). The precleared nuclei extract was then removed, and 50 mL was taken out

as input samples (total nuclei). The rest was incubated with 30 mL of Protein G Dynabeads and 3 mL of anti-FLAG M2 antibody

(Sigma) overnight to immunoprecipitate (IP) the neuronal nuclei. The following day, the IPed neuronal nuclei/beads were washed

6-8 times with 1xNPB for 10-15 min each time. The resulting IPed neuronal nuclei/beads were resuspended in 50 uL 1xNPB and a

small aliquot was used to check with DAPI staining to quality-check the procedure for the following: 1) sufficient quantities of

nuclei was immunoprecipitated; 2) nuclei are intact and not broken; 3) the majority of bound nuclei are single, mCherry-labelled

neuronal nuclei and minimal nuclei clumps and large tissue chunks were immunoprecipitated. Anything not satisfying these quality

checks were not used for downstream processing. The resulting input and neuronal IP samples were used for isolation of total

RNA using Nucleospin RNA XS kit according to manufacturer’s protocol (Takara).

RNA-seq and data analysis
RNA-seq libraries were prepared using the Universal RNA-seq kit (Tecan) according to manufacturer’s protocol. The libraries were

sequenced on Illumina NextSeq 500 machines with 75bp single-end reads. After initial quality check, the reads were mapped to

WS220 using STAR54 and assigned to genes using featurecounts.55 Differential gene expression analysis was conducted using

DESeq2.18 3834 genes were found to be differentially expressed in CUT sextuple mutants compared to wild-type animals

(FDR < 0.05) (Data S2A). Gene Ontology and Phenotype Enrichment Analysis were performed using the Gene Set Enrichment Anal-

ysis tool from Wormbase (https://wormbase.org)56 (Data S4A–S4D).
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ChIP-seq datasets analysis
The CEH-48 ChIP-seq dataset (Experiment: ENCSR844VCY, bigBed file containing peak information: ENCFF784CKU) was obtained

from the ENCODE portal (https://www.encodeproject.org/). The CEH-38 ChIP-seq dataset (Accession # modEncode_4800, gff3 in-

terpreted data file containing peak information for combined replicates) was obtained from the modENCODE portal (http://www.

modencode.org/). To identify the genes associated with these peak regions, peak coordinates were intersected with gene promoter

regions (defined as from 5kb upstream of the transcription start site to 1kb downstream), and overlapping genes were identified (Data

S1A–S1C). The consensus bindingmotif for CEH-48 andCEH-38was obtained usingMEME-ChIP,17 which returned similarmotifs for

both factors (consensus AATCGATA). Comparison of these motifs, and of the CEH-48 motif defined in Weirauch et al.,20 to known

motifs using the Tomtom Motif Comparison Tool in MEME Suite19 returned matches to known motifs for other ONECUT and CUX

proteins (Data S6A–S6C).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All microscopy fluorescence quantifications were done in the ImageJ software.53 For all images used for fluorescence intensity quan-

tification, the acquisition parameters were maintained constant among all samples (same pixel size, laser intensity), with control and

experimental conditions imaged in the same imaging session. For quantification of head neurons (Figures 2 and 3), nerve ring neurons

(Figures S1 and S6) and ventral nerve cord neurons (Figure 6I), fluorescence intensity was measured in maximum intensity projec-

tions using a single rectangular region of interest. A common standard threshold was assigned to all the control and experimental

conditions being compared. For quantification of individual neurons (Figure 6), fluorescence intensity wasmeasured in the focal plane

with the strongest neuronal nucleus signal within the z-stack (circular region of interest around the nucleus). For each worm, a single

circular region of interest was also used to measure the background intensity in an adjacent area, and this value was then subtracted

from the reporter fluorescence intensity value. For quantification of GFP::CLA-1 and GRASP puncta (Figure 4), manual counting was

performed using the ImageJ software. For quantification of hypodermal cells (Figure S6), fluorescence intensity was measured as

described above for individual neurons. For each worm five hypodermal cells were measured, and the fluorescence intensity

averaged. The same hypodermal cells were measured in all animals compared.

For fluorescence quantification of CUT rescue lines (Figure 3), synchronized day 1 adult worms were grown on NGMplates seeded

with OP50 and incubated at 20�C. The COPAS FP-250 system (Union Biometrica; ‘‘worm sorter’’) was used to measure the

fluorescence of 40-150 worms for each strain.

For all behavioral assay, randomization and blinding was done wherever possible. All statistical tests for fluorescence quantifica-

tions and behavior assays were conducted using Prism (Graphpad) as described in figure legends.
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